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optional form no. io 

UNITED STATES GOVER^He!' 

Memorandum 
UNITED STATES GOVERJWTENT 

Tolson * 
Parsons * 

Mr. Mohr 

C. D. DeLoach 

May 10, 196 

subject; PROFESSOR MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 
LAW SCHOOL 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

May 5, 1961/^ 
i'ormer Assistant Director Tracy called and spoke tolfemperjon <£> 

Tracy said, that he wanted to pass on the information that he had if " ' f 
learned that Freedman had put on a forthcoming agenda of'*a Law School faculty _ __ 

I meeting the subject, ’’Discrimination by Race, Creed and Color—Law School 
I Fraternities. ” Tracey said that apparently this is aimed at the Law School Fraternity, 

particularly in regard tcfjJTewish matters. Tracy further stated that he had received I some rumors tha§J$eedman in private conversations had been highly critical of the 
Bureau. Tracy s&Ld thatsB&is trying to trace it down and get some specifics. When 
he does he will lefous knqsy. We will follow Tracy in regard to this matter . 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES RE FREEDMAN: J 

Bufiles reflect that we have never conducted an investigation on 
Freedman; however, it is noted on a Government employment application, he admits 
that he was a member of the National Lawyers Guild but withdrew whence learned 
it was a communist front. He also listed on his application that he. was “a member 
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. 5^ 

, RECOMMENDATION: 

•, That we follow with Tracy concerning the alleged critical remarks 
5 of: the Bureau. . . OrtA- 

1 - Mr. Jones 

ECK:geg 
(3) 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
* 

* v 

.K . 

: Mr. DeLoach date: 3-19-63 

Tolson _ 
Belmont 4 
Mohr_1 
Casper _ 
Callahan , 

Conrad _ 
DeLoach , 

rTrott$f*C— 

LT^teTHoon , 
/ holmes __ 
vjGandy 

subject: MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN^ 
ASSOCIATE LAW PROFESSOR 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

BACKGROUND: 
ct |__ 

*2| Iff an article appearing in "The Washington Post" on March 18, 1963, 
it was reported that Monroe H. Freedman, a George Washington University law 
proMissor^spoke ^Howard University on March 17, 1963. It was reported that 
Freedmag^assaile^Negro leaders for failing to take a stand on civil liberty issues 
when-they-jcfcf not directly involve race, relations. He urged Negro leaders to protest 
violations^ civil liberties "regardless of whether he is personally injured." He 
singled out-oppositioji m the Negro community here to the Supreme Court’s ruling 
last year against'an officially prescribed prayer in public schools as an illustration of 
the Negro’s "betrayal".of civil rights. 

He extended *;his criticism to the failure of Negro civil rights leaders 
to aid in cases where persons have been prosecuted for selling what police called 
obscene literature. He said the same leaders'did not support those accused of publicly, 
attacking the Jewish or Catholic communities or for holding meetings, not advocating 
violence, under Communist Party sponsorship." 

r * v 

The article stated that Freedman was a consultant to the*U. S. Civil 
Rights Commission. He criticized the District Recreation Department'fn 1961“for 
sponsoring Christmas parties on local playgrounds because they "violate the principle 
of separation o£ church and state." Delat0d Copy S0?t ‘ ft 

INFORMATION IN BUFH.ES: Per FO^A 

/ On May 10, 1961, former Assistant Director Tracy advised that 
Monroe Henry Freedman put on the agenda of a George Washington University iaw 
School facility meeting the subject "Discrimination by Race, Creed and Color- 
Law School fraternities." Tracy;"' advised that he had received some rumors .that 
Freedman, (in private conversation^ had been highly critical of the Bureau. > 

A u On.May 27, 1960, Monroe Hgf^y&readman submitted an application 
tpe Civil Rights Commission. On this application,/lie indicated lie«was=a«^ 

- Mr. DeLoach / BH-VJ 2SMAR ^6.1963 x 

wimf • - A 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 

spm 1963 cffi-'® 



M. A. Jones to DeLoach 
Re: MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 

consulting attorney for the American Civil Liberties Union. He reported .. ’ 
membership in the National Association for Advancement of Colored People 
and in the National Lawyers Guild froml954 to 1956. In reference to the National 
Lawyers Guild, he pointed out that he did not have time to participate actively 
as a member of the Guild. He stated that in 1956 he received information, from a 
source that he considered to be reliable, that the Guild was communist dominated 
and he immediately terminated his membership. 

He listed his date of birth as April 10, 1928, and received a law 
degree from Harvard Law School in 1958. In 1958 he was employed at the George 
Washington University Law School as an Assistant Professor of Law and from 
January to July of 1959 he was employed by Senator John L. McClellan : as a consultant 
concerning Labor Reform Legislation. 

On January 7, 1959, Senator McClellan advised that he was considering 
hiring Freedman to assist him in conducting legal research concerning the labor 
racketeering field. Senator McClellan stated that Freedman had been recommended 
to him by Dean Griswold of Harvard. The Senator was informed that in 1953 
Freedman received the National Lawyers Guild quarterly publication ’’The Lawyers 
Guild Review. ” Senator McClellan was also advised that several matters had been 
brought out publicly in reference to Dean Griswold. Griswold had been interested®-in 
the trial of Alger Hiss and had opposed the House Un-American Activities Committee 
in 1948. Griswold had also been active in the defense of the Harvard Lawyers Guild 
in 1951 and this organization was affiliated with the National Lawyers Guild. In a 
Bureau case entitled ’’National Lawyers Guild, IS-C, ” it was reported in 1954 and 
1956 that Monroe H. Freedman, Cambridge, Massachusetts, was on the National 
Lawyers Guild mailing list. / 

/ 
In a case entitled UNSUB; Monroe Henry Freedman - Victim, ^ 

Possible Extortion Matter, it was reported that Freedman received two abusive 
letters and several abusive telephone calls which he believed were the result of his 
protest against use of public park facilities for Christmas holiday activities. 
Prosecution was declined and the AUSA stated that this matter should be handled by 
postal authorities. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

- 2 - 
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fa- , rog. 

By Wallace Terry .: 
V • ; Staff Reporter/>; '/]S 

. A George Washington law 
professor yesterday ^assailed 
Negro leaders .{for ^ failing to 
take a stand on’ civiivliberty is¬ 
sues when they {do not| direct- 

1 ly inyolve; race" regions. \x { 
Befarc uu^i^^QO persons> in 

(Andrew RanJonSChapel on the 
jHowar^ ■T^ftersity.V campus, 
|Monroe. H.^Freedrnan urged 
tH^'TNegro'WeaServ ‘feTp rote st 
violations of civil liberties “re¬ 
gardless of whether he, is-per¬ 
sonally injured.”' : v* : . 

He singled out opposition 
in the Negro community here 
to the Supreme Court's ruling 
last year against, an officially 
prescribed prayer inv public 

^schools as an illustration of 
the Negro’s “betrayal” of civil 
rights. \ x ' • ’ 

The lecture by Freedman, an 
associate professor, was spon¬ 
sored by Howard’s, under¬ 
graduate chapter of - Omega 
Psi Phi .Fraternity. 

I Th^predominantiy /Negro 1 it “could { not stay; -the jsa^e 

social { graup •. emphasizes I thing-{v abou£\ * s^port' Vfroiiv 
scholarship and includes in its Negroes.” 
oWrfiiafo-mmwWdWin . a rmm. ! . ThlSf is npf^fCg{i^ly that graduate^membership a hum 
ber of Negro leaders such as 
Morehouse College president 
Benjamin Mays and Housing 
|fnd VHome Finance, Agency 
Administrator*^ { Robert C. 
Weaver.' 
v Freedman pointed ofit that 
a {Washington *: Afro-Apierican 
editorial last year attacked .a 
request "rby the Jewish com¬ 
munity tp end- .prayer, in ''Dis¬ 
trict schools. 

Several Negro ministers 
have voiced support of prayer 
in local" schools.. 

Freedman ’* noted ,that ■ one 
locals Negro leader ^ has' said 
that the Negro can ' depend 
upon the Jewish community 
for help * in ; his civil rights 
struggle. ■'. -' •’ /• { v>. ‘ 

But * “\unfortunately”> w^en 
the Jewish Community Count 
cil asked for an enld to pray- 
ers., in public schools,' he , said, 
if , nrtf f w'.lkft ' ninmn 

Negroes: owe favor^in{ re¬ 

turn .to Jews; he emphasized. 
•“The: only debtlyaii^ipwe is 

to - yourself,v Freedman^ de- 

X- 

dared, . “to;y recognize -Eihat: 
there is more1 to theA Constitu¬ 
tion i than the5: ? Fourteenth 
Amendment protection of. Ne¬ 
gro (rights.”.-Of l • ‘ 

He extended his ;'criticism 
to the; failure, of" Negro civil 
rights leaders to-aid in' cases 
where persons " have been 
prosecuted for« selling -what 
police called ’ obscene litera-j 
ture. He ;said** these ?same 
leaders' did not support thosei 
accused of publicly- attacking; 
the. Jewish or Catholic.com-li 
munities or for holding mieet-j 
ings,vnot advopatiiig/>lolence,; 
under. Comniunist'rf^Vtyisppri^ 
sorship. . 

cases: when^i^iougm^- 
the, Bupreipe'^CpurtT;tie^“.^at¬ 
tempts" of ithe^Statei?of;?'Vir¬ 
ginia to outUw’4£s.^c^tiesf 
Freedman asserted.^t|i|> f^--T: 
tb “Yet ; every; :one;.vqf:-:Jthose-! 
cases had to be‘^ydii'%ithqut1 
the help of Negro civil ;r]ights: 
leaders,” he said., p?? ;,v> * :}> 1 *] 

I V “When a liiaii) * fights : forj 
civil' rights’ only when he is. 
directly involved,” .Freedman j 
added, “his real copcern isj 
himself, and; notUthe^Consti¬ 
tution/ the Billjof:T?ights, or 
his fellow man. '■t,■. , 

v ’ “Negro civil ^rights leaders, 
dike everyone else; should be 
civil libertarians regardless 
of race or color.”; ' 

;’ Freedman, who is also a 
consultant to the U,*"S. Civil 
Rights Commission, criticized 
the District Recreation De¬ 
partment in 19(51 for ^sponsor¬ 
ing Christmas parties on local 
playgroundsr. because t h e y 
“violate the principle pf sep; 
aration of church and state. 

Tolson _ 

Belmont _ 

Mohr _ 

Casper _ 

Callahan 

Conrad __ 

DeLoach 

Evans _ 

Gale _ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan . 

Tavel _ 

Trotter _ 

Tele Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

The Washington Post and 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

The Evening Star _ 

^ / 

New York Herald Tribune 

New York Journal-American 

New York Mirror . __ 

New York Daily News 

New York Post 

The New York Times 

The Worker _ 

The New Leader 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer _ 

Date _ 
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Memorandum 
UNITED STATES G®ERNMENT i Tolson — 

DeLoach . 
Mohr_ 
Bishop — 
Casper. 

TO*' 
• S 

FROM 

Mr. Bisho DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

\ 

<7 

MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 
.PROFESSOR-, 
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL 

BACKGROUND: 
I' /. 

/' 

/ 
.,y 

The December 11th issue of “The Evening Star" reported 
that Freedman advocates civil disobedience as a means of protesting the 
Vietnam war and said free men must put the law below their own sense 

5 U ft) 
of morality. 

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: 

>/?SJ±K 

fy\ott e /!< ,|7/ 
Freedman graduated from Harvard Law School in 1958 

and was employed as an Assistant Professor of Law at The George 
Washington University Law School. In 1959 he was a consultant to 
Senator John L. McClellan concerning labor laws. 

While at Harvard Law School, Freedman received the pub-''~~V 
lication of the National Lawyers Guild (NLG), and he admitted membership - 
in that organization from 1954 to 1956. He claimed he quit the National 
Lawyers Guild when an undisclosed reliable source told him it was com¬ 
munist dominated. It is interesting to note that this self-serving statement 
was made in an application submitted to the Civil Rights Commission on 
May 27, 1960, and seems inconsistent since he also admitted knowing that 
the NLG had the reputation of being a communist front when he joined. 

Freedman has bee 
for the Advancement of Colored 
American Civil Liberties Union 
irresponsible mcuthings have received1 

tember of the National Association 
and the Washington affiliate of the 
is been extremely outspoken, and his 

eived*an inordinate amount of publicity, 
fi£C 29 feO 0 0 7 r 9 "cS 

•S 

In 1961 former Assistant Direcictc-Stanley «K~-Pracy advised 
he had heard Freedman was highly critical of the Bureau in private con¬ 
versations .a 22 DEC 1.9 1967 
r~7v .^ICLOSDftE- 

1 - Mr. (DeLoach 
1 - Mr: Bishop 

jam 
L$L;jma' (6) 

CONTINUED - OVER 



M. A. Jones to Bishop memo 
RE: MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 

* In 1961 he criticized the District Recreation Department 
for sponsoring Christmas parties on local playgrounds because they vio¬ 
lated the principle of separation of church and state. He also criticized 
Negro leaders who opposed the Supreme Court’s ruling barring prayer 
in public schools. In 1960 he subscribed to ’’Studies on the Left, ” 
described as a publication for younger men with radical views. 

In 1964 he signed a petition urging the abolition of the 
House Committee on Un-American Activities. 

In 1966 Freedman sponsored the formation of a chapter of 
the Students for a Democratic Society at The George Washington University. 

Freedman is presently acting as attorney for the W.E. B. 
DuBois Clubs of America in their attempt to enjoin proceedings before 
the Subversive Activities Control Board. 

Freedman has had a running feud with U. S. Attorney 
David G. Bress, Washington, D. C. Freedman has been quoted as 
saying it would be permissible in some cases for an attorney to lie to 
the court and jury to protect his client. He also defended the proposition 
that an attorney should allow his client to commit perjury. He has accused 
Bress of condoning police misconduct to maintain good police relations and 
using unethical means to gain convictions. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

-2- 
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R>Kpnr6e’Ffeedmahythe George 

&HooPpr6fess6rlwh'6ladyocates 
ciyiindisobedience*asameahs6f 
protestihg^theyietriam-wariisald 
feraa^ihMtheSlaw: h^be^ 

m;i§h^miKti^%belojy^heirip^i 
JsensefptmpraUty^ 

aiSraptlrecruitin^libyffmiHtaw 
■an4^industrial:^;represen(atiyes 
flio^e|hetGm-<f^np^yp§? 
;terday;he tolclini audfehc^o£200. 
:.s(tuaerits^ttendin^Tsyniposium 
Iheffethatjtie^^nbthingmeph: 

^p^am#|pn¥a|jpanel^with 

Json.syndicated'CoiumnistJamesl 
tepiii jjlawyer|Philiipf 
.p^^mtand^iaikJKel^er^ 
i(]ie§a^(ulate^secti6iit6^Uia<|^.S.> 
fattorney/iibffic#Ere¥dman"saidL 
SriKaf SliwS'pi vilS'VlishKpSrlipiip a..*V>a' 

[ifew1Iaws',that'inv6lve.a denial'bfi 
|the^£undamMM^v^uesttiie;lay'] 

rkHencharged A that fftidissent} 

Ja^he'pfesb'and'cburtSjTandithafc 
fci^Sdisobediencp^asv the p’nlyj 
fa^enuetleftSopfi^fto^entersf 
twtiictifihel;cfiaracferized>as|,“a! 

!^'Other«.members?.of jtheV'pariel 

fpatrick/’wbosetcolumn appear? 
jpinyTKeiStaf^contendedthatthe! 
|yni£ed'??.State^VFasP3ustified;'j^ 
f^ng?meVsureWgain^%ptes-: 
titcrs'.who, violated^ the} laws be’-j 

f^The^^ 
|r (he|law; schools fGeo rgetoyai >i 

SCathoUc'funiversities^^vasheld 
1 A' AWlAA*' lIillM^ 

1 oison _a 
DeLoach _ 
Mohr- 
Bishop- 
Casper- 
Callahan — 

Conrad- 

Felt- 
Gale- 

Rosen - 
Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
Trotter 
Tele. Room 
Holmes_ 
Gandy - 

The Washington Post 

Times Herald_ 

The Washington Daily News_ 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) - 

Daily News (New York)_ 

Sunday News (New York)_ 

New York Post- 

The New York Times_ 

The Sun (Baltimore)_ 

The Worker- 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal _ 

The National Observer_ 

People's World_ 

DEC 111967 
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Tolson - 
DeLoach — 

Mohr_ 

Wick_ 
Casper- 
Callahan — 
Conrad - 
Felt_ 
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Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy — 
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(by Letter /-~ /£z21 
Jer FOIA Bequest 

The Washington Post and _ 

Times Herald 

The, Washington Dally News 

The Evening Star — 

New York Herald Tribune _ 

New York Journal-American . 

New York Dally News - 

New York Post _ 

The New York Times - 

The Baltimore Sun _ 

The Worker - 

The New Leader ,_— 

The Wall Street Journal _ 

The National (Observer ... 

People's World __ 
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Tolson - 
, DeLoach_ 

Mohr __ 

Wick_ 
Casper- 
Callahan — 
Conrad - 
Felt_ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan — 
Tavel- 
Trotter_ 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy - 

i Reviewed before -'the secret jury and unlawful arrest after 
1 panel voted not to indict reviewing the "matter in ja'nu-; 

I -11 One .case 5 involved*-the re- ar£' ; 
:;centi-iriistriaP‘Q£ former, Air.?reedma^, a c c.ii,s ati ons 

f v *wwuv*. au jarne-m response t<X state- 
. man Michael Norman, a 21- nients by Bresl to *i4puV 

| ; year-old Negro icbarged with lished soon in’ a running de- 
| ^ assaulting % white- police of- bate here about legal; ethics, 
? fleer last summer in? a tense Freedmain, chairman of ihe 

1 street confrontation between Liberties Union; delivered an ; 
i Cardozo area residents and address-in January: in .wjiich 
L ' police.’ wky i» be s?id: thbre* are‘\rare. and , 
f, .-Norman denied striking the extraordinary circumstances , 
I ,i,officer and testified that, he when-ta 'defense lawyer-may ; 

was-beatenby two other white fihddt necessary, to f‘Jie.tp‘the • 
t policemen. , ", . •’ _ .*>. court” inorder not to divulge 
{ * The other case myolved two the "confidences of his. client.' 

white officers, WalterFra- Bress wu; o te a rebuttal! 
$6k and Donald Griffin^ who. chargingFreemari’s views “are ; 

A ^re’fotmd^guiltjrnastrspring contrary^ thVcanons of:pro- \ 
f. by a police* Trial Board of fessionakethics."** ; . < 
1 Peking untruthful statements -Bress saidr “Under no*rea- J 
1 them- reasons' for ,ar-- sonable interpretation (of :the \ 
| resting two^ Negro menin the canons'prethics) can the attor- * 
> company of a white woman,« ney-clientr* privilege! justify{J 
1 * noted yesterday in re-, using perjured, testimony of a) 
f plying to Freeman that.the nonclient.u* t. 
V „grand jury actually invited He said it is “inconceivable 
b , &AAC? Executive5 ^Secretary thatethical1 counsel would/call 

1 * ’Edward A; Haile* to testify to the witness stand;: 5other< 
fJas5x December abopt alleged than his chent, one whom he; 

\ brutality in the Norman in- knows. wjll commit perjury.* 
) cident;t . , Pwf Freedman does not uh-J 
1 .And in the Frapek-Griffin dertaketodeferid suchatactic.) 
\ case, Ee saph the grand jury Plainly, the.proSecut^iEi^te^nop 
L ' Votedwagamst charges of per-lstoop^so^Qow, Counsel1 $for\thtf 

. « «■ 1 „ 4<* J,= ■ -- *■ 1 

T v.^jr - J v 1 
'C > *) 

defense ought: not. be allowed, i 
to'do so;either' ' -K~. ■ ! 

Ereedman- then wrote a re-- 1 
sponsei to/Bress tKat; included \ 

his accusations’ ;bn Toot-drag-/ | 
girig on the prosecutor’s office -1 
and- suggested that, before * ] 
Brpss gets “holipn than thou A 

about ^defense ethics, he take >'• 
a har(f,\bonest; look ;at’ the j‘,\ 
ethics "’of, lils own ' office ~ > 1 
and .do. something about-it’' ‘ \ 
■ %cedman ;sald, V’lThe.pro- 
secutor j sometimes finds liini-,-—“ 
self: compelled either to pre- 
sent charges hgainst members 
of>the ,Police ^Department for 
brutality or perjuiy.^ -yvliich 
impairs cooperation — or to 
condone or cover .bp ’ polfcei 
crimes, »which 4s‘ unethical: Un^ 
fortunately, in at - least - two* Th 
recent cases, 4fr. :Brcss’ .office! 
appears clearly to. Mv^atafSS^ 

the».latter, course.’*: , * \> -1 T1: 

S0^' 

The Washington Post and_ 

Times Herald 

The Washington Dally News 

The Evening Star - 

New York Herald Tribune __ 

New York Journal-American 

New York Daily News _ 

New York Post_ 

The New York Times -_ 

The Baltimore Sun ..... 

The Worker_ 

The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal _ 

The National Observer_ 

People's World _______ 

Hi 



19fReV. 1-26-66) Tolson — 
DeLoach 

June J?w.Hii>atinri jl>'* i ' - 

'• -The -’Freedman^Bress ,re- 
marks are-to-be published in 
the June issue of }the Michi¬ 
gan Law Review.’ ’ ’ V 

.Freedman’s ad dr ess in 
January set pff a 7 flurry V pf 
controversy, upset; several lo¬ 
cal' Federal judges and " be-, 
came, a subject of study before 

1 the-Committee' on Admissions 
and Grievances at U.S.'Dis- 
trict Court; ‘5 
S Committee activities are se¬ 
cret, but a reliable source.re- 
ported that the panelvotedTo 
drop. any complaints against 
'Freedman. A dissenting* com¬ 
mittee member, h o w e y e r, 
•.transferred the case,to District 
trudge William B. Jones - for 
'.further scrutiny,* and the com- 
uriittee has npt taken final, ac¬ 
tion yet.; , .• ;• 
i In the Franek-Griffin -case, 
Jthe two'officers arrested Ne- 
jgro brothers - Marshall and 
Lewis Mills ‘with- a white 
woman in the 800 block of ML 
Vernon Place nw. at .about 
£30 a.m. on Nov. 14, 1964.. " ! 

They charged the brothers 
With disorderly1'conduct- At 

•the '-tripl, they said.. they 
‘^topped,the two for question¬ 
's, because a radio broadcast 
for two robbery suspects' min¬ 
utes} earlier* gave descriptions 
matching, theirs.. The police log 

, revealed, however, that no 
}sucK transmissions had been 
recorded. The brothers were 
acquitted, . 

policy Found Guilty-’ *; /' 
i i The Washington chapter of 
j the .Congress pf Racial Equal- 
| ity (CORE) called for a police 
| Trial Board which, on; June 16, 
} 1965, found Franek and Griffin 
r guilty .. of making untruthful 
| statements'. Franek was fined 

>125;. Griffin $100. . * C" 
TlThe case was subsequently 

referifedtditliaSS.; Attorney ’i 
pffice Tfor “-possible} presenta; 
tion to the grand jury .oh the 
question' of perjury and 'uri- 
lawful'varrest. ■ -1, 
y .It ..-layv .dpiroaht tW; six| 
'months while CORE Chairman! 
Rowena - liarid " corresponded] 
sporadically.withthe. prosepu-; 
tor’s office, in- an effort to get 
action. CORE' charged',‘that*. 

■ ,, . • ■_ * . >_-_-ir ,_;..„„s 

Casper- 
Callahan_ 
Conrad - 
Felt___ 
Gale- 
Rosen - 
Sullivan- 
Tavel- 
Trotter- 
Tele. Room 
Holmes- 
Gandy _ 

the; white’'woman- If..*'? :i 
’i’aCpi January,; ‘Assistant- U;S.J 
Attorney John CAConliff Jr.* 
presented* ’the case . to . the] 
grand jury.5 He said yesterdays 
he. recalls .that the case took 
two days and was thoroughly; 
•examined; 'before- -the jury, 
voted ’riot to indict. He could; 

■not recall’if the Mills brothers 
testified; or,if a-transcript of 
their testimony at the disor¬ 
derly-conduct trial was mere-' 
ly read into the1 record,, “but; 
It hdd-to*be;one or the other,’’| 

VConliff said}there is a ,dl*] 
Unction* between, the Trial 
Board finding ofuntruthful! 
statements and, the indictable, 
offense of perjury, the} latter 
requiring “corrupt intent'Vfor 
proof; A,_ ;■ ;,r. 
The Norinan Case ‘ .. 
;' In the! Norman case, ,thq 
NACP charged, that officers : 
beat Norman with ttieir'night¬ 
sticks and nearly spt off a 
riot'1 when hostile residents in 
the 130Q .block of -Park Road 
nyv; gathered; TheTJAACP alsp 
charged that at least two other 
persons were beaten later; at 
-the- Tenth .-Precinct station- 
house; , „ V. : •'» * 

.Hailes was’called before thp 
grand 'Jury present''-lus 
charges.. He said he had wit¬ 
nesses -Jo brutality but de' 
clined to. reveal their names 
because he said they feared 
reprisals./ The predominantly 
Negro grand jury then voted 
to |ndict-.only Nonnan,; ... i: 

At his trial in March} a . jury 
of‘six Negrbes^and six whites 
reported' it * was4-deadlocked 
and a' mistrial was; declared.* 
;A court source said .the vote ! 
was 10 to 2 for, acquittal, ' j 
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| ABOUT R; KENNEDY 

pTo;the Editor: ^ ' 

It, is disheartening to see a* 
journalist, of Anthony Lewis’s 
subtlety and '‘insight turn-out j 

( hack campaign publicity in the /' 
guise of objective reporting 

j (4*What Drives ^Bobby^Ken- 

»th^ criticisni', of *Mr.-Kennedy 
as' Congre^siofiaj^ 'Go}j{feittee ’f 
COlinsel wne-in nf^4V»o+i* 

lence — eyidenced^byV gworm > 
"complaints Tand pubw^sn^s 
mony—have gone unpunished. • 
-This is not the*fault of the at-: J 

; torneys in the Civil Rights DK 
vision. The vfact is that the 1' 
Division, even with one or two _ 
dozen additions; remains so ! 
badly understaffed as to be j 
useful only for. showcase pur-‘ ri 
poses. If there is'anyone more * 
to blame for' this than the 
^President himself .it is his At- ‘ 
{tomey General, (jf , - 1 

MonroeH; FREraajAN^L 
1 i 
^ The George Washington *-> 

v - — University. - 
jjf Washington, D, C. Y 

counsel wa^^t^ih^^^had tl The author teplipe: JT ain? 
4,too little 'respectf for ^pro^ed- sorry Uipt Professor Freedman 

Pdoes**not agree with ”my^ con-F 
Mr." Lewis), *ut that he ^elusions oh Robert Kennedy. 1 
abused witnesses in a manner 
sogross as to disclose neither* 
understanding of nor respects 
^or" the fundamental fairness 
of Constitutional due process. 

(Mr. Lewis lays bare the: At-^ 
torriey General's deep emo-' 

f tional commitment ' to' civil 
rights, but unfortunately the 
journalist's^ private informa- 

ftion has diverted his attention 
from his. subject's public, per- Iformance. TJnder the Attorney, 
General's thumb, the Commis- 

tsion oh Civil Rights has been 
squashed to a useless pulpv 
Three times the - Commission's 

i longroyerdue hearing in Mis- 
r sissippi has, been postponed, 

*His first criticism/ of course,; 
misses the point of my piece,! 

} which was that .Kennedy has] 
changed since the McClellanj 
Committee* days. The rest" of ! 
the 'letter deals' with civil, 
rights,-and I can only say thatj 

tT disagree with him wholes 
heartedly. This Administration * 
has brought Unvoting suits ini 
Mississippi in two years* com-* 
pared with none in/the prevH 
ous Administration. Its1 off!*' 
cials have risked physical in-, 
jury ^in Alabama and Missis- , 
sippij haye joiried in planning] 
with* the Negro and " civil 
rights groups. Of course, the 
South has riot changed over¬ 
night But "a lot has changed. , 
If Professor Freedman thinks 

fand it is apparent now that no a mv ms cnangea^ 
'.Mississippi,hearing wifibe^-Professor Preedman thinks 
| held- while this “restrained.j»»-® 
•land pragmatic' man?: 1 holds! °* If he. thinks hearings 

“ ‘ >ftlo more, good than thelhard, 
< vW^are also told that the ; :of^» frustrating work pf liti- 

! Civ4>Rights Division of ’ the! ■**#**. 'he should give up his 
JJustic^^rthiehfc has coinei; ^de^c Sown ?Pr »»?»?*>£”. 
f to life, br^^jVgains; as corne r ^<****^~—^ 
Spared with ^evaBt'afe^tbaxI i 

JJu^tici^epartnent: has come; 
£ to life, hd^tbgains; as com*, 
f pared with ^eva^t^af^thpj 
/remains untouched 
/minimal as to"make^ach^n 
^assertion dlsingenuousC^Wst. 
-Yotingdiscrimination" is^wtu- 
! ally unaffected despite a hand-, 
• ful of dramatic " cases, and nu- 
I merourfpisodes of .officIaTyio- 
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United states gover®ent 

Memorandum 
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TO 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

^RTMENT OF JUSTICE 

date: December 1 9, 1967. 

» Walter Yeagley 
Vn /i Assistant Attorney General 
y A Internal Security Division 

V MONROE H. FREEDMAN 
subject: OBSTRUCTION OF RECRUITMENT 

An article appeared in the Sunday issue of the Washington 
Evening Star dated December 3, 1967, entitled "Student Group Acts 
to Block Dissenter Draft." This article stated that Monroe H* 
Freedman, a George Washington University law professor, in a 
letter to the University newspaper, The Hatchet, says he intends 
to interfere with military and civilian recruiters on the campus. 
In his letter, Freedman states that he will "commit deliberate \ 
and prolonged interference with the legitimate activities of 
some recruiters and solicitors on campus." According to the '■ 
article, he urged other faculty members to join him. 

Since interference with military recruiters could 
possibly be in violation of 18 U.S.C. 2388, we would appreciate 
receiving all information concerning any such activity conducted 
by Freedman or any of his associates. 

Attachment 

71 
- Id 

1-3 39 1837 
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By BARRY KALB , 
| suf suit Witter j 

i The National Student Assecia-! 
lion says st will ask tne U.S/ 
District Court tomorrow for aj 
temporary federal injunction J 
against a recent Selective Serv-J 
ice order to reclassify and 
speedily draft young men who 
interfere with draft procedures. 

Selective Service Director Lt. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey issued a 
recommendation Oct. 26 to local 
draft boards that persons who 
attempt to hinder the efforts of 
military recruiters or otherwise 
disrupt draft procedures be de¬ 
clared delinquents and put at 
the top of the draft lists. 

The student group yesterday 
said it will file a complaint 
charging that this directive vio¬ 
lates the constitutional rights of 
such students and has a “chill¬ 
ing effect” on legal dissent. The 
file for a permanent injunction 
against this and similar direc¬ 
tives. 

The student group will be 
joined in the suit by 19 other 
parties, including several univ¬ 
ersity student body presidents. 

Professor Leads Lawyers 

The plaintiffs will be 
represented by a battery of law¬ 
yers led by Arthur Kinoy, a pro¬ 
fessor of constitutional law at 

_ Rutgers University and a vola¬ 
tile defender of citizens* rights. 

Similar suits were filed Friday 
in federal courts in New York' 
City; Camden, N.J.;* Salt Lake 
,City, Utah, and Seattle, Wash., 

, on behalf of six young men whoJ 
have recently been reclassified* 
as a result .of Hershey*s direc¬ 
tive. it 

The NSA suit, however, has mo 
connection with these suits, unicl 
will name no individual plair- 

jnffa Ed Schwartz, NSA presi-* 
!dent, said yesterday: ; 
; “We are filing this suit on* be-* 
half of a class of «peoi5 

fple — students — particularly 
those whose desire to dissentin 
any way from governmentpblUj 
cy in Vietnam has been threap 
toned.** _ ' i 

* 

i 

k Resolution Cited 
* 

„ Scr.vartz said that by filing 
Ithis s^t NSA is not encouraging 
interference with military re¬ 
cruiters. He cited a resolution 
passed by the associafion*s_Na-i 
iional Supervisory’ Board here| 
last Sunday, which states: 

* " ... NSA opposes those ac¬ 
tions physically obstructing re¬ 
cruiters and student: r ich 
[have :./r rhic. mreyn sro- 
tests the war .*. ulow-* 
ever) we nLo strongly cc^iemn, 
,Gcn. Hershey’s recommendation^ 
| that 'students who engage in illc-t 
gal protests against the war and J 
draft ... should be re¬ 
classified.** 

Schwartz said the association 
will argue that Hershey*s direc¬ 
tive has “intimidated** students 
who wish to protest the Vietnam 
War and the draft. i 

Schwartz said the suit also will 
argue that, by setting itself up 
as judge and jury in classifica¬ 
tion cases, the Selective Service 
System denies constitutional 
guarantees of due process. 

“The purpose of the Selective 
Service should be to induct men 
into the armed services, not to 
make distinctions between var-1 
ious forms of dissent and deter¬ 
mine whether such dissent is in 
the- national interest,** Schwartz 
said. 

Professor Plans Pretest 

In a related deveicpment,ji 
Monroe H. Freedman, a C . urgejl 
Washington University la^pro-; 
fessor, in a letter to the U; iver- 
sity newspaper “TneKasc et,” 
says he intends to interfere with 
military and civilian recruiters 
on the campus. 

The letter, dated Nov. 21, was 
read by Freedman Friday at a 
press conference on the subject 
of draft resistance activlch . In 
the letter, Frctuman ssays he,! 
will “commit deliberate and!1 

^ prolonged interference with the 
j legitimate activities of some re¬ 
cruiters and solicitors on cam¬ 

pus.” He urged other facility < 
j members to join him. 

The letter seemed to be an 
open defiance of a new GWU, 
policy, approved last month by | 
President Lloyd Elliot, which 
threatens “penalties up to and 
including expulsion from the 

' f°r students engag- 
anti-recruitment ac¬ 

tivities. 

T&ZjVIj* 
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1/19/68 

Director, FBI 

<$> 
MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 
sm - nisc 

Enclosed herewith is a newspaper article entitled 
Conroe Freedman 'An illegal and unjust war* " which appeared 
ah the BecSnDer 28-31, 1967 edition of the "Examiner," a 
Washington, D. C. newspaper. 

In view of recent information indicating anti-Vietnam 
and antidraft sympathies on the part of Freedman you are to 
review your files for available information concerning Freedman. 
Set forth pertinent information available in a letterhead 
memorandum suitable for dissemination and at the same time 
furnish your evaluation as to whether further action is 
warranted. 

Enclosure 
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NOTE: 1 
*'/ 

Freedman is a professor of law George Washington/ 
University. He has been outspoken in anti-Vietnam and antidraft 
matters. He has been a member of the American Ciydq* v 
Liberties Union in the District of Columbia. / //. v 
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G;vH^utbCr.)edience over the^atnasu war » 
is usually associated with dirt, beards and* 
sandals. Certainly not with lawyers. 

But one of the most insistent voices on 
civil disobedience in Washington is a man 
of the lavv-a tall, impeccably groomed law * 
professor named Monroe Freedman. 

Freedman lias taught at George Wash- j 
ington University for nine years. He is 
ready to lose his job, if necessary. He'll go 
to jail, if necessary. * 
.. The burning issue-is "that war." Freed- g 

man considers our military actions in Viet- * 
nam to be illegal and unjust. 

Freedman is no kook. A Navy veteran, 
he has three degrees from Harvard University 
plus a wife anck three children. The hazel- * 
eyed 3S*year-o!d professor .sits calmly, a 1 
vested pin stripe suit covering his tail frame. 
He speaks softly but firmly. He makes his 
case precisely, as a lawyer should. ' £ 

He has spoken to civic and religious ' ‘ 
groups about his controversial views on civil • 
disobedience. Here are his answers to ques-., 
tions put to him by the Examiner. 

* * * 

Q. How do you define civil disobedience? 1 
A. It is an act of protest, an open viola- ’ 

tion of a law that is formally Valid and that 
is enacted and enforced by a government 
that the protestor recognizes* as legitimate . 
and to which he pledges allegiance. 

The motive for the violation of law is to 
pretest the unjustness or immorality of the I 
policy which the law furthers or to which 
is practically or symbolically related. \xj 

The special significance of 
bedience is that the unusual 
nature of the act serves in itselkjk 
more effectively the depth of * 
the protestor's feelings and nto protestor's 

Wvisy 1 i rotter- 
/%Uheve-vaIso announced my intention to jJry Tele. Ro 

violate George Washington UnivSfftty regula- (/f\ w . 
tions by obstructing military and war in- 1 Holmes - 
dustry recruiters on campus. I have" been Gandy — 
prevented from doing so, however, by un* \ 
announced changes in schedules for recruit- 
ers from campus as long as General Lewis ;\ 
Hershey's threat to draft student demon- L) ftps// ^ 
strators remains outstanding.* * - “ * ft 

Q. Wouldn't widespread civil disobedience 0 
lead to anarchy? * A 

A: Conceivably yes. But there is no * 
likelihood, much* less a clear and present * ✓ K 
danger, of this happening. I do think it is 
important to select acts of civii disobe- s 
dience that are least likely to cause social ■ Jk / 
unrest. The purpose of civil .disobedience J' jy . ' rff 
is not breach of the peace,'but effective I j.^ 
communication of conscientious protest. J vj ^ < A* Kr 

Q. What do you hope to accomplish? * M I 
A. One of the main reasons for civil ' r ^ 

disobedience is the existence of a grave Y' Ai /j(jD I 
moral evil plus a lack of adequate 
tives for protesting. In the Vietnam war, ifgs 

• we are faced with a barbarity of such enor- fly. JjN. JL Jj jffi'/frj 
: mity as to be matched in this century only // jP // 

by the grossest at^lties of World War II. / J . L/Vfc\t' VT 
ThedemocraSH&altematives normally avai- /" . - ' 

lahleare theJXpetition,peaceful demon- Thc '^shmgion Tost. 
sl^a^op^Ml^Pity, and redress in the courts. Times Herald- 

i Tttese*yf^^n)een substantially frustrated. The Washington Daily ^ 
l /l W^exj^rcized the ballot, electing Lyndon The Evening Star (Warn 
ijjpfWT primarily because he ridiculed Mr. ^ Sund Star (^a U 
•/fcpnldwaters demand, for escalation in Viet- • AYE 
ffin. NoW President Johnson has himself Daily News (New\ojm 
*3£ft)pted the very policies he committed Sunday News (New'Yolk] 

The Washington PosO 

‘ Times Herald_L. 
♦ * 

The Washington Daily 

nself not to adopt. New York Post. 

- *--~ -V- -- ‘X >- 
disassociation from a policy. 

Ultimately civil disobedience^may con¬ 
front the community with thG^chetee^e- J/\ 
tween punishing the violatiofe8fHaw or/^ 
of condoning it and thereby tacftiQqr RECOR 
expressly,, recognize the rightness of the 
protestor's cause. 22 I1 

/The press has failed to report fully or The Kew York Times / 
SferaiT either the site or the quefity lll0 Sn■ (Dalli„,0,c) J 

iit thejd/uRpnstrations. 'Wl 'Tlic Worker_JL 
The Supreme Court has decided that the Jp 

leoality of the war is not an issue on which e e " -cadcr 
a-citfzemcaii^tain ajudicia! decision. Ike Wall Street Journal 
^ Qniy^hrpugir* tro dramatic protest of The National Observe^. 
ejjjHHsobe^uence aire we able to obtain a i>cople-s Vor!d ‘ 
IfgHgicant forum for anti-war views. , 
irf)<2 What a'fe your objections to the war? 

Q. Have you engaged in civil disobe- 
die'ncs.r—" ■■■ .. 

A. Yes. I have coun^lled and aided 
i ySH?9 Pe°P,e t0 avofdvSie draft. I've an- 

fJ tion of the draft law because I am wilfully 
-• •y.ta—kr.ovvingly refusing to register for the 

46-dftN^22 1968A First( the war is illegal. Congress has- 
m/jLfi£7 
iOA<b!) not declared war as required by Article I, n.^LL,... 

■SOTh S, Paragraph 11 of the Constitution. |J> ^ ^ 
■ Unlike our involvement in Koiea, we are in 0 T. 

Vietnam in violation of our treaty with the (&£-“/&& y't# / 
United Nations and we are fighting without, ^ 
substantial support from any of 

^stSf it is an unjust war fought .by a UtfAjutiu£ 



* of a distant country in order to impose our 
wiiiT^ocr^policies, and our jylture^on a 
nation whose own traditions go.back 2,000 
years. We are the only foreign aggressor 

^within the borders of Vietnam. 
' Third, the war is being fought by unjust 

means. We ara methodically destroying crops, 
livestock, and entire villages. We have created 
over two million refugees and we are adding * 
to that number at a rate of well over 1,000 
each day. These people are almost all being 
neglected, left without food, shelter or 
medical attention. We are carrying on mili¬ 
tarily useless bombings, strafings, and shell¬ 
ings in South Vietnam as well as North 

• Vietnam. 
Also, against civilians we are using frag¬ 

mentation bombs, toxic chemicals, and jellied 
gasoline which is made to cling to the flesh. 
We are executing prisoners and using tor¬ 
tures such as drowning, suffocation, maim¬ 
ing and application of painful electrodes. 
Also in violation of rules of war, our troops 
are committing widespread mutilation of 
dead bodies. * 

The.result of all of this is the brutaliza¬ 
tion of our own men, instilling in them the 
idea that human life is cheap and human 
suffering inconsequential. 

[Q: As a professor of law, shouldn't you 
be expected to set an example by obeying 
the law? 

A. I was a free man with moral responsi¬ 
bility before I ever was a lawyer. I don't 
see any inherent inconsistency between the 
two roles. But if then is, I would say that 
it is far better for a lawyer on rare occasions 
to break the law than for a man in all in¬ 
stances to put the law above his conscience, 
his religious beliefs, or his moral convictions. 

Remember that at Nuremberg the United 
States helped teach 4he world that there are 
such things as crimes of war and crimes 

t against humanity. Nuremberg Taught usThat 
everyone has a personal responsibility for 
making a moral judgement on such matters. 
We cannot say, ,"l only followedj^ers. 
Tha4*aUc!ss were set by others.'" 
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Suggestion for Cduris ] 
• {Jwouiddiketo offer a suggeltio^^?n'. 

jP*” P®Ss<?nf' 7b°-are' charged with commit-' 
t ‘inS three four. five and sometimes six .bank ' 

robberies’(and. other crfaies-involving morale 
turpitude) before,they: are broughiup trials: 

Co^w'atoTK?rStlcjl^Se'i?l th? D^tact?o'r i Columbia. This situation exists under the 
guise or excuse that the courts have ,siicK a 
backlog qf cases that itis virtually impossi> 
ble to Sooner bripg an accused on fortrial/ H 
.;} f suggest that rwhen a person ’ awaiting 1 

/ trial ts arrested jand charged with a second i 
^ crime his original case should be advanced 1 

on the Courts docket and take precedence j 
0ver Other-trials involving tfirst dffend*:^ 

^erjv Mipdfui of'the fact that an accused-per?4 
son is presumed innocent until provehguilty- 

; beyond any reasonable doubt;;this procedure i 
;Would* in, T?o my Violate an ’ individual's^ 
rights:under- our Constitution. It m$\welW 

commission of addiUqhall^ime*,! 
f WA for previou5ly ;ddmH 
L miUed enmes. 

a. criminal reai^Ht^l 
f »si.fepeating,Woffen^bcft)x^hft1^Sl 
f; for Hie initialbne iie cdnffiiiu«U?Vl 
j Most .sentences run concurrently when they^l 

f pltnr^Fi0^' $ree»‘ *o«r; or mor^crimf's^l 
^ committcd.by the. sameperson. 

A back)og of, cases'vinvolvihg7flret!pltendtSy 
- Vk ^Svs di^irb-iwe nearly soVinQcfras^] 
- a bacKlog,of cese?'lny61vlhg’pers'ons'-4ccuse8'';tJ 

;! if&y committing’ crimes-' whilefl 
■ awaiting trial for (he-first one.’, 

'•'WARRY LBE ^HObiAs’^ 
S ^Arlington.*- >’ 

j Comparative Justice 
! during (he. past1 few weeks, three.sen- j 
( fences were meted out in: criminal’ca”sesMn;l 
j the Washmgton area;* ? ' r .f v ^ 
\ - n ease, a man-shot up a b'uilding;and''i. 

a truck, following a dispute over a card 
game. His six-month, jail sentence was'sus-" 
pended_on condition that he sell his guns. - ' 

Jn^the second case, * a-man who was en-*! 
gaged in an adulterous relationship killed,! 
the woman’s husband. He was sentencedUo j 
three years, in prison and will hreligibld for i 
parole after nine months. _* " . 

In the third case(mine people” who burned7 
some draft records in protest, against the; 

1 war *i* Vietnam wef^ sentenced to prison ^ 
terms as high as threp and athalf years/ '" " - ,* 

r * ^here & something seriously wrong with 
oupKsystem, of justice and our social values 
When the harshest penalties are given tol 
those .who commit; relatively minor viola-1 

!' tinne Af Inti? a _ fi - * ■v * v 
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Letter s' tcrlRi e;:, Edit or/P 

"The Limits of Protest” cred¬ 
its my position on civil disobe¬ 
dience with being “Intellec? 
tual,” but you imply that jt is 

, COnfMI-v in 

‘and 

EBEEPMAN. 

- ’ < 4 , ‘ 1- . ’ * * . -'>*•' ' j 
Civil Consistency ‘ ' with,equanimity the egccgloUs\ 
Your Dec. 30 editorial 'on v^ a^ions of law and brutality, 

and devastation committed byj 
the United^StatesJagainst the! 
people^ of ' Vietnam.; Thus, bnej 
purpose of , civii ;djsobedience 4 

\ contrary 'to. ^common sense, 
and iradiUCns.” tfc the °h 
trary, however; civil disohedi-' -a??dl 

fence is consistent with pur tra- 
( ditionS ahd,; with 
I’the war In * Vietnam, is ,i.de/.:' 
I mandcd b# common sense as < 
well as, morality. ’ . ' /^whaHre'the.hmlts.^mthe- 
■ :j ' i. . .'i. fTmcthodsHHat'can properly. be 
, ,<M disobedience can J)e.iVr-:used;i.fiere;ahd(tn^Vietiiahi,Jn 
lustrated m revered: tradition' pursuit o£pca*i? ' Ji- * 

tin the Old and New Testa* 
Ements (Isaiah, Jeremiah. and\H^W^?^t»Tn^ 
jJesUs), in anfcieht Greec^ 
JJEnglish history,-and in Anicrji-: 
<6an history (the Boston Tea 
,Party,xthe Abolition and AVom- 
cn& Suffrage movem&riis, and 

I; the labor movdinciit)/ ' , 
? Common sense demands 
I protest by >civil disobedience 
1 because otir participation in 
the war* is such a monstrous 

^atrocity, because the urgency 
fis one involving innumerable 
| human- lives and deaths? and 
:because the alternatives ordi¬ 
narily available for lawful pro¬ 
test have beeiL substantially 
{frustrated. e A ' 
l You display' great concern 
*6ver minimal breaches of the' 
! peace, such as draft card burn¬ 
ing, when tfiey occym.-.inT tfrej 
[ TJlirtefif" States. JYet you accept] 

T^J^. Room 
HSfbies -I— 

Gqnxiy 

t 

The Washington Post 

Times Herald_ m 
The WashingtotrDaily News — 

The Evening Star (Washington) 

The Sunday Star (Washington) - 

Daily News (Nfew York)- 

Sunday News (Nfcw York)_ 

New York Post- 

The New York Times 

The Sun (Baltimore) _ 

The Worker_ 

P , -U£ V 
The New Leader_ 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer, 

People's World- 

if % S> Date JAN 10 1968 

V? - 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 V 

MAY 1062 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 Cm) 101*11.6 

ED STATES GOVERNMEN' 

emorandum 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

from : SAC, WFO (100-47207) (C) 

subject: MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 
) SM - MISC 

dateV EEB 13 1968 

p/ 

sReBulet, 1/19/68, .captioned as above. 

Enclosed for the Bureau .-are 5 copies of an LHM 
setting forth information in WP0 files concerning subject. 

& 
Sources used in^LHM are as follows: 

by routing slip apt. 

date. 
by 

Source Number 1: 
Number 2: 
Number 3: 

Number 4: 

:i00-37885 Sub C 89) 

to SA 
C. EDWIN GLASS, Jr. 

Cijtf The LHM is classified "UdllfldLiiilial" because data 
furnished by Sources 1 'and 2 could reasonably: result in the 
identification of a source of continuing value and compromise 

_ future effectiveness thereof. 

sS**^ Subject is currently being investigated by WFO and 
report was submitted to the Bureau, 1/29/68, by SA R. STEVEN 

S<6 • ' kPOLACHEK captioned, "MONROE Hi FREEDMAN, PICKETING AT THE U.S. 
4J * y£v ^DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 1/12/68f> IN PROTEST TO INDICTMENTS FOR 

^5 :: A ^COUNSELING OF DRAFT EVASION, SSAS 1948 .U^ An , . SSlt ^ 

Bureau (Enc5)ENCL0SUgB/ ^«5Ka “ 

0 3j.'9{ ‘ Cl -‘25—- > (MONROE H.FEEEDfSSTOSAj'^ ' 13 FEB 14 1968 
to-y’s ® 2 - wo . ?s?r; -*-^ t\ 
K. 1 i J • ■ . /i ftr ft-* *ft^y»ftV^ ft _ V 

Subject is currently being investigated by WFO and 
*>a report was submitted to the Bureau, 1/29/68, by SA R. STEVEN 

<1 - 25-31868); 

SM’ ‘ ■ 
^ Savins's Bands X 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
FEB 13 1SE3 

MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 

"The Washington Post," a daily newspaper published 
in Washington, D. C. (WDC>, in the December 2, 1967 edition 
in an article captioned, "GW Professor Defies Campus Protest 
Rules," reported that George Washington University (GWU) Law 
Professor Monroe Freedman announced December 1, 1967 that he 
intended to violate University policies governing campus protests* 
The article quoted a letter Freedman had written to the GWU 
student newspaper (ihe Hatchet), herein he said "I intend to 
commit • » • ’deliberate and prolonged interference with the 
legitimate activities' of some recruiters and solicitors on 
campus*" The letter urged other faculty members to do like¬ 
wise in protest against the Vietnamese war. Ihis article 
described Freedman as a former chairman of the National Capital 
Area Civil Liberties Union, and reported that Freedman said he 
would try to obstruct campus recruiters for the military 
services, Dow Chemical Company, or other agencies or firms 
engaged in the war effort* 

The December 28-31, 1967 edition of the "Examiner,n 
a WDC newspaper, reported an interview with Freedman, wherein 
Freedman described the present war in Vietnam as illegal and 
unjust* The article quotes Freedman as saying that he had 
counseled and aided young people to avoid the draft and he 
would continue to do so* 

.-A G0$9 
:toautlc 

enclosure 
s 6 <£ 
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MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 

On January 12, 1968, Freedman was one of a group 
picketing at the Department of Justice in protest against the 
indictments against Dr, Benjamin Spock, Reverend William 
Sloan Coffin, Michael Ferber, Macons Raskin, and Mitchell 
Goodman. . 

After the picketing, a group of eight individuals, 
including Freedman, met with Department of Justice officials* 
At this meeting Freedman criticized the Department of Justice 
for indicting these individuals while not taking action against 
illegal conduct in Vietnam, He said that he wanted to convey 
to the Attorney General his plea that the Boston indictments 
be voluntarily dismissed by the Department of Justice, He said 
that they are a blot on the American system of justice; that 
the defendants had done nothing other than to express their 
protests against an unjust war, which were acts of the highest 
morality, and that they should not be indicted and convicted 
for so doing. He said that the penalties 'which might be 
visited upon the defendants under Section 462 of Title 50 of 
the United States Code - five years imprisonment and a $10,000 
fine - were entirely disproportionate to the kind of conduct 
in which they had engaged inasmuch as their activity was non¬ 
violent and they did not lesort to other extreme forms of anti¬ 
social activity* He said the indictment represented an attempt 
to intimidate protest. 

Freedman said that he wanted to discuss the legality 
of the conduct of the war in Vietnam, which he said violated 
the Geneva Conventions, the United States Constitution, and 
thecUnited Nations Charter. 

Freedman said he wanted to make clear his support 
for the young men who are resisting the draft; that he did not 
have a draft card to turn in because he had never registered and, 
further, he had willfully refused to register for the draft 
and would continue to do sdq 

A 
„ ^ ■ B, iPPBOi 
One of the picketers. 

age 
3 on January 12, 1968, # - -#--i | 

Jleft a memorandum, dated January 12, 
1968, directed to Attorney General Ramsey Clark with Department 

b6 
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MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 

of Justice officialsf which memorandum set forth in detail 
Imoral and political objections to the Selective 

Service System. On the back of this memorandum was written 
in longhand. "I hereby express my approval of what | | 

I has said and done," Monroe H. Freedman. 

The Sunday edition of "The Washington Post," dated 
August 6, 1967, reported the formation of a new local group 
known as "The Committee for Emergency Support," composed partly 
of Vietnam Summer anti-war protesters. The purpose of the 
group was to provide assistance for anyone affected by a local 
disturbance. The article reported Freedman would be available 
torprovide legal aid for those who need it. The article quotes 
him as saying in some cities prisoners spend as long as ten 
hours in jail without trials. 

"The Evening Star," dated March 21, 1967, a daily 
newspaper published in WDC, reported that ninety law professors 
and authorities on constitutional law signed a request that 
the House of Representatives investigate its own House Un- 
American Activities Committee. According to the article, this 
request was made in a letter prepared by Professor Vern 
Countryman of the Harvard Law School, which letter was directed 
to the Administration Committee. 

Source One, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, on April 4, 1967 made available a printed document 
published by the National Committee to Abolish the Un-American 
Activities Committee (NCAHUAC), which leaflet contained a copy 
of the letter which Professor Countryman had directed to the 
House Administration Committee. This letter reflects that 
Monroe H. Freedman, Professor, GWU Law School, was one of the 
signers. 

NCAHUAC is described in an attachment to 
this memorandum. 
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i-DNROE HENRY FRERDMAM 

, 1116 Evening Star” stated November 11, 1967, page 
TP i|in an article captioned, "Morality Put Above Law By War 
T7e* reP°rted that at a symposium held November 10, 1967 at 
the New Senate Office Building sponsored by the law schools 
o Georgetown, Howard, and George Washington universities, and 
the Legal Aid Societies of American and Catholic universities, 
Monroe Freedman, GWU Law School Professor, said that the law 
has become "a golden calf" which free men must put below their 
oWSeSSSu°5 “?rality* According to the article, Freedman 
narged that dissent against the war had been stifled in the 

press and courts, and that civil disobedience was the only 
avenue left open to dissenters, which he characterized as "a 
betrayed majority" of the country’s population. He told an 

nothinCe,° 2°^ students attending the symposium that he saw 
aboUt a law Professor violating the law, 

few l^wa £w1Vl1 dlsobedlence he ™uld show "concern with those 
laws that involve a denial of the fundamental values the 

law is supposed to protect." 

Source Three, who is in a position to furnish 
reliable information, in December, 1966, advised that Professor 
Monroe Freedman was at that time acting as faculty advisor for 
a group of six GWU students who held a probationary charter 
from the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). 

in an attachment 
Sent to/W^ The SDS is described 

this memorandum. „ „ iiowiduuum. Deleted Com 
„ by Ietter__2^j4_£Zi- 
"The Worker," an East Co^f jgpjpicupiest newspaper, 

for December 8, 1964, pages three and six, reported that 100 
constitutional law authorities have petitioned the House of 
Representatives to abolish the Committee on Un-American 
Activities. Included in this group was Monroe H. Freedman, 
Associate Professor, GWU Law School. 

Source Four, who was in a position to furnish 
reliable information, advised on November 28, 1960 that Monroe 
Freedman, GWU Law School, was on the subscription listId 

receive Volume I, Issue Number Three of "Studies on the Left" 
(SOIL). 

SOIL is described in an attachment to 
this memorandum. , — , ■ ---rnnftii. 
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MONROE HENRY FREEDMAN 

Source Two, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, on December 14, 1966 learned that the Washington 

Area Committee for the Abolition of the House Un-American 

Activities Committee (WACAHUAC) were attempting to organize 
a meeting of civil rights leaders in the WDC area to obtain 
their support in getting the incoming Congress to legislate 

against House Un-American Activities Committee. Monroe 
Freedman agreed to try and obtain the support of several local 
civil liberties attorneys and Indicated that he, personally, 
would be willing to head this delegation to go and see the 
Speaker of the House, John McCormack. 

WACAHUAC is described in an attachment 
to this memorandum. 

The "New York Times" newspaper, dated April 27, 1967, 
page 29, in an article captioned,' "DuBois Clubs Challenge 
•Front' Registration Law," reported that on April 26 the 
W.E.B. DuBois Clubs asked United States District Court, WDC, 
to determine the constitutionality of the law requiring certain 
groups to register as "communist front" organizations and for 
permanent injunction to bar the Subversive Activities Control 
Board from requiring them to register. The article stated the 
suit filed by the American Civil Liberties Union'contends the 
"real purpose of the government action is to discourage young 
Americans from joining the groups," Civil action docket Number 
1087-66, Clerk's Office, United States Disctict Court for the 
District of Columbia, reflects that Monroe Freedman was one 
of the attorneys of record representing the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs 
in this suit. 

W.E.B. DuBois Clubs is described in an 
attachment to this memorandum. 
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO AB09UESS 
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 

The "Cuid© t© ^Subversive Organisations and 
Publications,M issued December 1, 19631, by the Committee 
on Un-American A@tivit2.ss, United States House of Repre¬ 
sentatives*. Page 115, contains the following citation 
regarding the National Committee t© Abolish tike Ito-Amerlcan 
Activities Committee (NCAUAC) s 

"Cited as a 9 new organisation9 set up in the Summer 
©f 1960 t® lead and direct tike Communist Party9® ’Operation 
Abolition9 campaign. $®ven ©f the national leaders ©ff this 
group have been identified as communists. 

"(Committee on Un-American Activities, Hons© 
Rep©rt 1278 ®n the Truth About the Film ' 

• ’Operation Abolition," Part 1, October 3, 1961, 
page 5)” 

A source has advised that the NCAtSAC changed its 
name - on March 3, 1962, t© include the word "House" in its 
name, thereby becoming known as the National Committee to 
Abolish the House Uh-American Activities Committee (NCAHUACJ)'. 
A national meeting of this organisation was held in.Chicago, 
Illinois, fem April 27 and 28, 1963. 

A second source advised on May 11, 1967, that as 
of that date the NCAHUAC continued to function with head¬ 
quarters at 555 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles, 
California. 

6 



APPENDIX 

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as 
it is known today, came into being at a founding convention 
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an 
association of young people on the left and has a current 
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for 
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing 
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam and to 
"radically transform" the university community, and provide 
for its complete control by students. Gus Hall, General 
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a 
representative of United Press International in San 
Francisco, California, on May 14, 1965, described the 
SDS as a part of the "responsible left" which the Party 
has "going for us." At the June, 1965, SDS National 
Convention, an anti-communist proviso was removed from 
the SDS constitution. In the October 7, 1966, issue of 
"New Left Notes," the official publication of SDS, an 
SDS spokesman stated that.there are some communists in 
SDS and they are welcome. The national headquarters of 
this organization as of April 18, 1967, was located in 
Room 206, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois. 



STUDIES ON THE LETT (SOTL) 

The "Wisconsin State Journal," a daily newspaper published 
at Madison, Wisconsin, on November 26, 1959 announced 
that a new scholarly magazine, "Studies On the Left," 
a historical review dedicated to the leftist point of 
view, edited^by present and former graduate students at 
the University of Wisconsin (UW), but having no connec¬ 
tion with the UW itself, would begin publication soon. 

Records of the Wisconsin Secretary of State reflect 
SOTL was incorporated under laws of Wisconsin July 16, 
1959 as a non-stock, non-profit corporation with head¬ 
quarters P.O. Box 2121, Madison, Wisconsin. Three 
issues were published during the period December, 1959 
to November, 1960. The first issue contained a policy 
statement of the editors stating SOTL was primarily a 
magazine for national circulation designed to give 
younger men with radical views a place to voice their 
opinions. 

Publicly listed f 
LANDAU Tl 

ISOTL's Editorial Board SAUL 

] have been identified by 
sources previously as having participated in the 
activities of the Labor Youth League (LYL); while 

] 
have been identified as active members of 

the Communist Party (CP). Another source has identified 
LANDAU and | |as handling the finance and business 
affairs of SOTL. 

‘The Communist Party, USA, and the Labor Youth League 
have been designated by the Attorney General of the 
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450. 

APPENDIX 
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WASHINGTON AREA COMMITTEE FOR THE ABOLITION OF 
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 

A source advised during June-August, 1961, that the 
Washington Area Committee for the Abolition of the House Un- 
American Activities Committee (WACAHUAC) was founded-at a 
public meeting in Washington, D, C*, on June 8, 1961, to 
campaign for the abolition of the House Committee on Un-American 
Activities (HCUA). • Selma-Rein was elected Secretary of the 
WACAHUAC on June 23, 1961, and the organizations’s policy 
statement, as rewritten by Joseph Forer, was accepted by the 
WACAHUAC Executive Board in August, 1961. 

A source advised on June 28, 1963, that Selma Rein 
had resigned as WACAHUAC Secretary and that her replacement * 
would be assisted -by Selma Samols. However, source, on May 3, 
1967, advised the position of Secretary is currently vacant. 
At various times during 1966-1967, the source and a second 
source provided information showing most of the WACAHUAC 
Executive Board meetings have been held at the home of Ethel 
Weisser and that Weisser and Samols, along with Ralph Russell, 
the current Treasurer, actively participate in the affairs of 
the WACAHUAC. 

The first and second source, on May 3, 1967, advised 
the WACAHUAC is affiliated with the National Committee to 
Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee (NCAHUAC). 

A third source had identified Selma Rein, Selma 
Samols and Ethel Weisser as Communist Party (CP) members 
during the period 1953-1954. The source, in 1953, advised 
that Ralph Russell was considered by an individual of impor¬ 
tance within the CP in the District of Columbia as being a 
“very good person." 

Joseph Forer is one of the' attorneys who has rep¬ 
resented the CP, USA before the United States Court of Appeals 
and the United States Supreme Court. In September, 1959, a 
fourth source advised that a member of the National Committee 
of the CP, USA had recently referred to Forer as "one of the 
most important communists in Washington, D0 C, 

The NCAHUAC is characterized separately in the 
Appendix. 
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APPENDIX 

w.b«b. m aois clubs of (BCA) 

A source advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a 
conference of members of the Cosnannist Party, USA (CHJSA), 
including national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois, 
for the purpose of setting in saotion forces for the 
establishment of a new national Marxist-oriented youth 
organisation, which W’lM hunt for the wiost peaceful 
transition to socialise, The delegates were told that 
it would be reasonable t© assume that the young socialists 
attracted toto this new organisation would eventually 
pass into the CP itself. 

A second source has advised that the founding 
convention for the new youth organisation was held from 
Jun© 19-21, 19M, at ISO Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, 
California, at which ties© the naiae WoEoB. IDuBois Clubs of 
America (DCA) was adopted. Approximately 5©3> delegates 
froa throughtout the United States attended this con¬ 
vention . 

The second source advised to September, IS®6, 
that Kike Sagarell, CPUSA Youth Director, stated that to 
Negro eo'jaaunities the Party still supported the plan to 
build "left” socialist centers and to soldify the Party 
base through the DCAe ‘Phis source also advised to 
September, 1966, that Daniel Eubto, GPEJS& National 
Organisational Secretary, stated the Party believes the 
BCA should have a wording-class outlook and b@ a mss 
organisation favorable to socialism, socialist countries 
and Marxism, and in April, 1967, advised that Gus Hall, 
CPUM. General Secretary, indicated the BCA primary emphasis 
should be on developing mss resistance to the draft. 

A third source advised in September, 1967, that 
Jarvis Tyner was. elected chairman of the DCA on September 10, 
1967, at the Third National Convention ©f the BCA held in 
New York, New York, from 'September 8-1®, 1967. 

A fourth source advised during August, 1967, that 
Jarvis Tyner is a member of the National Committee of the 
c sw, 

the 
New 

A fifth source advised on September 21, 
headquarters of the BGA is located at 34 West 
York, New York. 

1987, that 
17th Street,,^ 
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MONROE H. EDMAN 

Cautioned individual, also known as 
Monroe Henrj<*Freedman, who you advised was .born 
April 10, 1928_._and who our files reveal' wasT 
porn "at Mount Vernon. New Ynnk^ was reported to 
have been a member of the National Lawyers 
Guild (NLG) from 195*1 to 1956. Freedman alleged 
that he quit the NLG when he learned that the 
NLG was communist dominated. (62-106967) 

NLG. 
Enclosed is a characterization of the 

In addition, our files reveal that 
Freedman was the subject of a security—type 
Investigation by the FBI in 1968 when informa¬ 
tion was received that he and seven other persons 
picketed the Department of Justice (DOJ), protest! 
the indictments against several individuals for 
counseling^draft evaders. During the picketing 
of the DOJ, Freedman was reported to have advised 
that he did not have a draft card and never 
registered with the Selective Service System (SSS). 

■lOCtfM 
On August 27, 1968, the United States, 

Attorney (USA), Washington, D. C., advisedgta* DB§1 
declined prosecution of Freedman as FreedmalPs / * 
activities at the DOJ did not constitute a viola-'4 
tion of the Selective Service Act of 19^8. The ,. -1 
USA also advised he declined prosecution of 
Freedman’s apparent failure to register with theV(S wm, -- 1Q7a 
SSS as Freedman had honorably served in the 1 ndv 10 id/u 
United States Navy from March 11, 19*16, to January?,- 
19%8, and the case, did not have prosecutive merit. 

See Note Page 2. 

1/ ENCLOSURE 
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Wonroe I!. Freedman 

Enclosed for your review is a memorandum 
aated February 13, 1968, concerning Freedman. 

(62-106967) 
The central files of the FBI, including 

the records of_the Identification Division, 
contain no additional pertinent information 
concerning the captioned individual based upon 
background information submitted in connection 
with this name check request. 

Enclosures (2) 

NOTE: Per request of| Administrative 
Assistant (Security), for Mr. Lloyd N. Cutler, 
Counsel to the President. 
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^ Records Branch 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Washington 

11/7/79 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FBI, LIAISON 

5, 
FBI INVESTIGATIONS 

Subject's Name 

Date of Birth 

h -FREEDMAN- MONROE 

"7“ 

4/10/28 Place of Birth 
/7?\J£g£L£iJ. 

100 Ash Drive _Ras-lv4»n—£tew- ¥ ui1 k~ Present Address: _ 
"ITXS^ED IN~T7HCTB WHO'^±lT^AMERTC7r; E&W7—AND~“TNTERNATT©NAIr~ 

We request:_Copy of Previous Report 

XX Name Check 

Full Field Investigation NO IRS TO FBI 

The person named above is being considered for: 

White House Staff Position 

-X2L Presidential Appointment 

Attachments: 

SF 86 1 2 

SF 87, Fingerprint Card 

Remarks: 

ENCLOSURE 


